Spirit of Adventure – Risk Warning & Waiver
“The tour we are operating occurs in open waters and in the ocean, and, at certain points at
high speed. This, of course, carries an element of risk. We want you to understand this risk
before you depart. We would like you to be aware that:
• The boat may turn suddenly
•

The water may be bumpy

•

The boat may hit waves at high speed

•

We advise that if you suffer from pre-existing back conditions, have injuries that may
be aggravated by sudden movements, accelerations or decelerations, or are
pregnant, that you do not go on this cruise.

•

Owing to its adventure nature this tour is not suitable for children under 3 years of
age: we recommend one of our Dolphin & Scenic Canal cruises instead.

•

All children must be appropriately supervised at all times and are not allowed to
enter the bow area when the vessel is moving.

•

We will ask that you remain seated when the vessel enters into ocean waters or at
speed on estuarine waters. It is imperative you and all passengers under your
supervision comply with this.

•

By undertaking this cruise you are therefore capable of:
o Listening to, understanding and complying with the safety briefing and the
crew’s instructions.
o Ensuring that any children under your supervision are also appropriately
supervised and monitored.

Waiver:
I understand the risks and responsibilities that arise from my participation, and aside from
acts of gross negligence or wilful misconduct by The Company I hereby release, indemnify
and hold harmless The Company from any liability for any injury, death or property damage
resulting from my participation.
This risk warning and waiver applies to any tour, cruise or charter operated by Mandurah
Cruises and owned by Quay Ventures Pty Ltd (“The Company”), onboard the vessel known
as ‘The Spirit of Adventure’. “

